
Karrie Weaver Celebrates 20th Year of Practice
in 2017
With extensive experience involving patent and trademark
portfolio management, Weaver Legal can develop a strategy
to achieve business goals.

HUDSON, WISCONSIN, USA, December 1, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Weaver Legal & Consulting, LLC
announced today that firm founder Karrie Gemignani
Weaver is set to celebrate her 20th year practicing law in
2017. Weaver's experience includes corporate and private
practice in all areas of intellectual property law, with
emphasis on patent law, trademark law, and trade secret
law within Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Weaver received a B.S. degree from The Ohio State
University, graduating with honors in the arts and sciences
and with distinction in Molecular Genetics, and went on to
attend University of Wisconsin Law School. She is admitted
to the State Bar of Minnesota, State Bar of Wisconsin, and
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. Weaver founded
Weaver Legal & Consulting LLC in 2013 after serving as
intellectual property counsel for companies and firms in the
Twin Cities metro area.

Weaver's first twenty years of practice have included diverse experience, as in-house counsel for
companies ranging from biotech startup to multinational corporation, and as an attorney in law firms
ranging from general practice to intellectual property boutique firms. This broad experience gives
Weaver a unique business-centered perspective she applies to help her clients capitalize on
intellectual property.

Recently, Weaver Legal & Consulting LLC began to offer an additional service to nonprofits in
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Assisting nonprofits with their structure, registrations, and 501c(3) status,
Weaver Legal & Consulting LLC manages the process from start to finish for area nonprofits.

Weaver is currently a member of the International Trademark Association (INTA), Minnesota State Bar
Association (MSBA), and the State Bar of Wisconsin.

Active in the community, Weaver has served as member of the Minneapolis Volunteer Lawyers
Network, provided legal advocacy for Children's Law Center of Minnesota, and is currently involved in
several Hudson organizations.

For more information about Weaver Legal & Consulting LLC or Karrie Gemignani Weaver, please visit
weaveriplaw.com.

http://www.einpresswire.com
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About Weaver Legal & Consulting LLC
Weaver Legal and Consulting is a full-service intellectual property law firm specializing in worldwide
patent and trademark drafting, prosecution, strategy, and portfolio management. Located along the
St. Croix River in Hudson, Wisconsin, Weaver Legal provides local legal services to clients in
Wisconsin and Minnesota, as well as representation of clients internationally.
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